
Snow is looking good for skiing and riding
enthusiasts at Palisades and Alpine. 

With 3 feet of snow expected to drop between
now and Friday, mountain  operations is busy
opening as much terrain as possible, and excited
to announce that nearly all lifts and terrain are
expected to open this week, as well as the Base to
Base Gondola, which will run daily. 

THE SEASON HAS ARRIVED! 
ARE YOU READY?

Enjoy This New Snow!

Email subject line: Snow's Here, Let's Hit The Slopes!



an Ikon Pass, 
lift tickets 
or a ski package prior to arrival. 

Many travelers are expected to arrive throughout the week, with most arriving this
weekend. This could mean increased  road traffic, extended lift wait times and limited
spots on the mountain. Lift wait times are available online

. 
To ensure you get your time on the mountain, purchase: 

Heavy winds are expected to last throughout the weekend and could impact
operations. Check road conditions and travel time beforehand. 

Know Before You Go 

Join our loyalty program by subscribing to our email list and enjoy
10% off your first visit to all mountain restaurant and retail locations.
Be the first to know of any promotions by following Facebook and
Instagram as well. 

Save By Being A Member!

Sign Up Now



Tahoe Super 4-Pack
 

Ski or ride 60% off. Enjoy the
mountain for just $132/ day any 4

days this 2022-2023 winter season.
 
 

72 Hour Flash Sale at The
Village at Palisades Tahoe 
Monday-Friday reservations are 25% off.

 
The Village at Palisades Tahoe is the premier

destination for outdoor recreation, shopping and
entertainment.  Plus, you can ski home.

 

Book a Stay Before 1/6

Ski & Ride School Lessons 

Grab This Deal

Monday-Friday half day lessons
are 25% off.

 
Uncover your potential & discover more of the

mountain with instruction that's tailored to your
skills, diverse terrain and priority access to lifts.

This includes all rental gear needed. An Ikon Pass,
lift ticket, or package must be bought in advance.  

 
 

Schedule a Lesson Before  1/6


